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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-22-36.Not everything was bad that had been comming out of my days in porn a small movie director had got in touch with me asking if I would be intrested in a role in his next movie which may lead to more bigger and better parts.So I went along to have a look round and discuss a deal if I was intrested,once there I saw it wasn't a big money hollywood company but a little british based company that was making quite a name for themselves in horror movies.Showing me some of there previous films it looked like they had the usual stuff in it screams blood gore and the babes with there tits out and the usual monster or crazy nutter story line.Very intrested as he said some of the biggest stars started out in b-movies so all that was left would be what part and how much so first told me how much 500 pounds for the movie a take it or leave it deal.The part would be of the second victim who gets killed while making out with a guy from a students party so would require me doing a topless scene and some panty shots and some gropping from my co-actor.500 pounds for this I was in and you never know it could lead to something bigger and I was always intrested in acting from being in the drama club when I was at school.He said the only thing was he would need me to wear my own underwear that would fit in with the party scene and being the party girl and he told me my costume would be a football or soccer shirt thats all as she wasn't the modest type but it would be long enough to act as a short dress.So the question was when the day came what underwear to wear as he told me it would only take one day to film my 3 parts,I finally picked out a white bikini thong and bra set as he said it was a students party scene and nothing high class.

The cast and crew was really nice all except the the star of the film she was a 38 year old woman who used to be the beauty of the b-movie world but was now loosing her looks and body and wasn't taking it to well.As the actor who was playing the guy at the party put it she hated the new young gorgeous actress that came along because of there looks and young bodies and to take no notice off her.The first scene I appeared in was a class scene where I was firting with the guy I was going to be at the party with and then the second scene was a breaktime bit where we was in a classroom all alone and he was kissing me and feeling me up and as he was just about to go further the door opened and a group of students came in.Then before my final scene as I was getting ready there was a knock at my dressing room door and I answered it and the director and producer was stood there "could we come in and see the underwear you got for the scene please".So when the door was shut I opened my robe and showed them the plain white bikini thong and bra set "hmm that looks good" said the producer but the director said "yeah but I don't think the bras quite right I don't think a girl of this character would where a bra to a party as shes the party girl type ready for anything".Then he looked at me and said "what do you think Cleo" and I must agree with him I don't think she would have seen as it was a party and she was going with the intention of getting laid.So it was agreed I would wear my white bikini thong a pair of white knee length socks and the shirt which was blue and had the schools badge on it of the college we was at.So it was time for our scene we started at the party then moved out to a room up stairs where there was a big old four poster bed and we was kissing and he was slowly lifting the shirt up first to my thighs.Then as we kissed more pushed it further up to reveal my knickers and then up and my tits came into view and he couldn't help but let out a little gasp as he saw them and I thought the director would shout cut but the scene went on as we laid there kissing and him gropping my tits it was time for the killer to strike.Everything was set up I was fitted with a neck device that so when the killer slashed my neck it would spurt blood out and the guy I was making out with had to have a one fitted to his head so we was ready to continue with the scene and it went well by the end I had fake blood all over my tits as it ran down and my thong had turned red too.

While I got showered and changed I was very happy with the scene and so was the director as he told me as he stopped by at the end of the days filmimg and said he would be in touch with more work soon as they thought I was that good.Then he asked me if I would be free tomorrow and I asked why "oh the producer wondered if you would do the photo shoot for the dvd cover as I would be perfect,in fact he told me money no object as you are the most stunning girl hes seen for many a year".He offered me an extra 200 pounds I'd have done it for half that but it would be the next day I would find out why so much money and I made my way home and just relaxed for the next days photo shoot.When I turned up the next day the bitch was there shooting her final scenes and still treating me like dirt and making comments about me but I tried to ignore her and get on with it.Now was the time I found out why so much money when he introduced me to a body artist and he said "right this is the only clothing you shall be wearing and he handed me a blue thong and once your ready we will start with the body painting" and he left.Once dressed in just the thong the body artist got to work and once I got used to it tickling he moved at a fairly quick pace and in about an hour and a half he was done and I got to look at what it was he had done in a full length mirror.He had painted me wearing a football or soccer kit the same shirt as yesterday except I was topless and it was painted on also apair of blue shorts and I was wearing the white knee length socks.So after the producer had seen me and okayed it off to the set for the pictures a sign above me said the the title of the film The Blue Diamond School Murders and the set was a football pitch with goal posts and the lot.While the shoot was going on a crowd gathered as they had finished filming and the queen bitch was back making more comments which I was trying to ignore but she was relentless and just as we finished the shoot I let fly back as I had enough of it.Soon we was into a full blown arguement and got on to looks and I told her she was only bitter because her body was old and starting to sag and mine was all young and firm and easily better than hers ever was.On we went back and forth to a point she said "well if your that proud of your body you'll goto the club with us for the after filming party exactly as you are now" I had to think about this.She added as I was thinking about it "well how about I bet you 200 pounds on it that was your fee for today wasn't it" and that was it I said "okay your on" she then added another rule "you got to stay alnight" and again had a think about it.Finally I said okay your on lets do it and the rest of the cast and crew couldn't believe it that I was doing this but didn't know about the bet the only other person who did was the producer as I had to explain why he wasn't getting his thong back but he didn't mind as he said "no problem it's worth it just getting to see that gorgeous body for longer".

Once we was at the club I don't know if people knew that I was naked except for a thong or not but I was getting loads of offers for a dance and things from people in the club  but was not by the cast or crew as they thought it a joke or promotion stunt.After some drink I was accepting the dances and was on the dance floor most of the time which I'm sure was giving away the fact that I was topless as my tits was swinging unbound by anything and I was now getting hot and starting to sweat.Just as a record stopped I made a dash to the toilets and before I came out I checked in the mirror that I had put the thong back so you couldn't tell that I was completely naked except for it and to make sure I was still fully painted.With all still as it should be I noticed my hair had become a mess and just as I was seeing what I could do a make up artist from the crew walked in and saw me messing with it and said she had got a hair band if I wanted it and I accepted it and did my hair into a pony tail.Now I still didn't know about the tattoo on the back of my neck saying drug it,fuck it and if anybody in the toilets did they said nothing.Now as the body paint was still in place I hard got more confidence in the way I looked and thought it must only come off with soap and water and as I got to where the cast and crew was there was only a couple still here now and the queen bitch had gone without paying me.One of the ones said she left a while ago and just as I thought well if shes not going to pay I'd leave too but a cute guy asked me to dance and I accepted as he was cute so stayed for a while longer and went back to the dance floor.Then one dance turned into two then three each time with someone else and soon I was dancing in a circle of men and was now soaked with sweat and was getting carried away with all the attention and hadn't realised that the body paint was starting to run and get wiped off as the guys touched or brushed me as we danced.With all this dancing I was very thirsty and needed a drink and as if they read my mind I was handed a orange juice as I was not drinking as I was driving and it tasted a bit funny but you get that with drinks in clubs sometimes so just drank it straight down.The slow dances was starting and these went on for ages and I never was alone as I was dancing with one sometimes two or three a song and they would dance close and rub up against me and the body paint was gone completely so all I was wearing was a thong,knee length socks and shoes.

When the last song finished a group of about 5 guys offered to walk me to my car and I accepted as I was still aware that the only real cothing I had on was the thong as we set off for the exit 2 guys walked at either side and placed a hand on my ass.There touch sent a shock of lust through me and I didn't know where it came from but was a welcome feeling so I didn't reject they touch and let them continue with there stroking and gropping.As we went through the doors a bouncer said "good night all I won't ask if you had a good time I see you did and mostly are going to have a few more hours fun yet!" and winked at us which I thought was a strange comment to make.We continued on for the car park my car was in it was down a couple of back alley's but as we went down the second one we stopped and I couldn't work out why and they all surrounded me and soon I didn't only have hands on my ass but also on my tits and one of the guys to stop me talking kissed me deeply.Stood in the middle of them I was now getting very turned on by there attention as I was feeling a little woozy in the fresh cool night air and they now knew that I was not going to resist them they decided to move a bit further into the alley.So they broke with 2 of them sort of walking me and also sort of holding me up as we set off deeper into the alley.Just as we reached the middle directly under a light with a set of bins and boxes and small wall a old car and a pile of old rubbish they stopped across from a shop window and I saw my reflection and it was a shock.The sight I saw reflecting back at me was me completely naked except the thong all the body paint was gone and my body was on view to them totally naked except for the thong,but I didn't react to get away but just waited for them to do whatever there was going to do.Surrounding me again there hand was gropping me all over again but this time one pulled my thong aside out of the crack of my ass and I felt a finger been eased into my asshole as another hand went into the front of my thong through my trimmed pussy hair and then a finger into my pussy.They was starting to give me a good working over as I was now been kissed deeply and groped fondled and fingered and without me knowing I was rubbing there cocks through there trousers.

The guy in front of me took out his cock and immediately I bent forward and clamped my mouth onto it and started to suck him with my mouth and at this point 2 more cocks was placed into my hands to stroke.The postion I was in now was to hard for one to resist and I felt the thong pushed down to my knees and then as a pair of hands pull my ass apart and a cock placed to the enterance of my pussy.One hard push forward and he entered my now dripping pussy and he proceeded to start fucking me at a good pace and at this point I heard one say "well its true what it says drug it,fuck it I'm glad we drugged the drink".One of the guys was now sat under me and sucking on my tits as they swung about from the force of the guy fucking me broke off for a moment to say "fuck these tits are gorgeous big round firm and juicy" and clamped back onto one.I heard the guy fucking me say "fuck this pussy's so soft and tight it's like velvet and god she can really work her pussy on your cock it's making me cum" and I felt his cock twitch and start to shoot his cum into me.As soon as he pulled his cock out of me the thong was pushed to the floor and I was stood up and moved over to the old car which looked abandoned layed on the bonnet on my back my legs raised onto the shoulders of the guy I had been sucking and he entered my pussy and started to fuck me.With the motion of his thrusts my tits was rolling around on my chest and my head was turned to the side and another cock put into my open mouth to stop the little screams of pleasure that was starting to come out.My arms pulled out to the sides for me to stroke the other 2 cocks and there was more talk "yeah baby go on suck my cock" and  more from some other "yeah you know you like it slut go on squeeze my cock" said the one fucking me now.As I felt a hand on one of my tits that was rolling around on my chest with the rythym of his fucking a voice said "fuck this bitch has the best tits ever" as he groped them.On this gangbang went with me now a very willing victim for there cocks and was giving them a good of a fucking as they was now giving me as the guy fucking me came in my pussy.

I was taken from the car and saw a old blanket had been laid out on the floor under the light and one of the guys was laid on it on his back and I was placed on top of him facing his feet and lowered on to him with his cock going into my ass.Leaning back so I was laid on my back on top of him another of the guys got between my legs and entered my pussy the last one who had been playing with my tits the whole time climbed on my stomach and put his cock between my tits.One said "right our easy slut time for the main event" and they all started to move at once with the other 2 sat on the wall watching the action of this whole gangbang and I was now unbound in my screams of pleasure as I had a orgasm.One of the guys on the wall said "look the bitch is creaming on there cocks and its making her fuck them even more than ever" and it was true I was shaking so much from my orgasm that I was doing the work for them.Soon the first of them was cuming and it was the guy between my tits and he shot his load on my tits chin and face,next to cum was the guy in my pussy as he pulled out and shot all over my pussy and stomach.The guy in my ass wasn't done yet though and with out taking his cock out of me he rolled me onto my stomach and started to fuck my ass even harder driving me against the hard floor making my ass ripple with each thrust till he pulled out and came all over my ass cheeks.Staying laid on my stomach breathing heavy and closing my eyes I heard them leave and one of them say "what you doing with them" "well I wanted a trophy and this thong will do nicely" it didn't register to me at first and not till they'ed gone did it.My thong they took it here I am naked in a alley how am I going to get to my car the blanket no chance it stinks and was itchy so I looked around there was only 2 choices old news papers or a cardboard box.The cardboard box I put it round me and avoiding the few people I saw I manage to get to my car and get my clothes and go home.

More Soon
THE END.

